
CHAPTER 27 

Multiple Sclerosis, Beliefs, and 
Families: Professional and 

Personal Stories of Suffering 
and Strength 

LORRAINE M. WRIGHT 

I HAVE HAD SOME profound personal shaping experiences with illness: as 
a child, as a novice health professional, and as a middle-aged daughter 
and experienced heaIth professional. One of these experiences has been 
with my mother's chronic condition of multiple sclerosis (MS). These ex- 
periences have left me more compassionate and, I believe, more passion- 
ate about being helpful when collaborating and consulting with families 
about their difficulties with illness. 

In addition to experiences with ilIness that have shaped me personally, 
I have also had many sha~ing experiences in my professional life. These 
personal and professional experiences have shaped my current beliefs 
about illness and family functioning. I have come to firmly beIicve that 
"beliefs" shape our experience with illness far more than the disease it- 
self. Beliefs exist not only in the domain of meaning but also in the do- 
main of emotion and behavior. I have also come to realize that beliefs can 
even influence cellular functioning. 

I pezu up in Cnnndn with my mnfernnl przrzdmofl~rr, nrather, fnther, nnd 
yolmngpr brother. WP were 0 frr~e-bf rre Ang/o-Snxo~ f n m i  My mnt&~al p n d -  
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pnrenfs i m r n i p f e d  to C~nacla from England. M y  pnternnl heritnge, nlthough 
some five gmwntions in Canadn, is originally Scottish. M?y Englrslr mafwnnl 
grandmother who lived with us suffo-edfrom chronic nrthrftis. She htad tremen- 
dous stnfris in oztr family 17yyFlli~zg the role of "motl~w" by cimy u~hire my nrother 
worked oufside oftIte home with myfather in ourfnunil!p business. 

1 lenrrwd in my cl~ildhood years Izo7u clrmnic illness becomes .s Rfnmily member. 
1 observed and lenrned nbou t the sliffcrilzg that one can experience from clzronic 
pain, both jirsthnnd ns I snw m;y pnndmother strffer ntld secor?dhnnd ns I emo- 
tionally srrffa-ed for her. P nlso Ienrnecl how chronic pin  con troFs tlre Jives of all 
fnmiIy members, determining, for exnn-lple, hozv weII my brother nnd I behnved 
on any given day, how much m!y grandmofher was  abIe 10 "mother," nnd Irozu we 
ns cl~ildren wewe invited to be more cornpassionnt~ becnlrse of having a pain suf- 
ferer in /Ire family. My gmndmofl?er ~ v n s  t h p  center o f  ourfnmily, br4 t fhe chronic 
pail? she strf'ed ruled wen her. 

AIthough 1 have had other i/lness experiences over the !p r s  with f i ends ,  
friends' pnrents, nnd nry grandpnrents, another profound shnpir?~ experience has 
occurred over this past year and n hnlf I have beei intensel!/ involved in the ill- 
ness experiences of my pmm ts, prdohi~rntt f ly  nry ~notlter. At ngc 49, mjy mother 
was diaposed with MS. Ho~uevw, until a ymr  ago, she hnd eqnerienced only 
nrjnor s!ymptnnis, sucli as occasionnl numbness in her legs and arms. Conse- 
quently, she enjoyed an extended remission for some 24 yenus. Now, nt 73, m!y 
rnothm has experienced six rnajor exncertwtio~ts over the pns t yenr. She hns been 
hospifdlized forrr times, hvo of those timesfor mow t f im two months. E ~ c h  exac- 
erbnfiorl hns left my mother, who hns led cr veqj nctive l i f e ,  more physicnlly dis- 
~bled.  Through this time, I have wifncssecl my fnthev beconle R very enring 
"nurse" ~ n d  husbnnd while his oupn life has become utnj cons tmined; m!y siste1.- 
in-law does the work o f a  snint with her many enrefraking kindnesses; R P Z ~  my 
brother has shown thoug~~tfiilncss rrnd crealivily in his ideas ~I301rt henlfhcnrefor 
our parenis. At this moment, ench mmbw of nryfnrnil!y hns man!, ilIrtess stories 
~5 rue agflilf opened fhe doer to the long t?aul of ch uonic i/lrress. 

The exfrmre M S  exacn-bntions left my mother ~ r l ~ a b I e  to walk, feed Irmself, or 
confrol Irer bn~uels and bladder. But zuifh rnlrcl? ccflnm~gc, sfrm~gth, nnd determi- 
r~atinn, she cmzoled h c k ,  mefaphoricnlly spenking, to being nble to feed herself 
zuitlt her unaffected nrm, walk a few steps, and once qain hnvc control of h f ~ d d e r  
and bowel fi;k tion ing. These ex t reme exacerbations of M S  also brouglplr t 017 the 
additionnl b~rrden of chronic fn tipre nnd weepi~ess. With each exncerbaf ion, my 
rnofhw never returned to the level of eiflrer physicnl or cogtrifivej~ncfio~~ing 
tlmt she Irnd previotrsly mjoyed. Currently, one ofthe most rlFmorn/izi~g nspects 
of fhis disense is fhe chronic pain m!y mother sttfirs in h ~ s  left nrm nnd hnnd. 
Despite ail these setbncks, there is good nuus to fell. M!y ~r~ofher  has w o ~ u  been 

oict of hospitnI forfour months. We believe slte is doing well owing in Inrge part 
to the ir~troduction of a new dnrg, Befaseron, u?hiclz seems to lrnve controIIed the 
exacabations for the momenf. We also believe lrw zuelI-being is dtrc fo Izer in- 
creciible dt.temrinntion, and my father's, to 11ave her retrirrz Irorne. Hou?ever, if 
not for my father's caregiving, my rnofhw would hnue to be in some fype ofper- 
rnnnen f cnre. While my mother's spirits are presently v e q  good nnd she receives 
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ven/ good pl~ysicnl cnre, her conditio17 /ins hnd a pmfolrrld impact on nry ~Eld~rly 
father 's hmlflr. For the pnsf six months, Ire has been s~iflerincp cl~ronic pain from 
Irerbes zosfet- Mtirzgles is triggered by stress]. 

One of the most painful nspeds of this pnsf yeflu is tlre tofnl inco~zpie~~ce  and 
dissonn~zce behueen ~ n y  I fe ns n professions f R I I ~  my life RS n fnnrily rnenrher. My 
professionnl lye is dmoted to tenclring, writing, presenting, rreeenrching, nnd do- 
ing cli~zicn! work nl701d Irelping fnmilies cope with illness. Irr my personal life, 
nos one henlkh pprofessionnl hns nsk~d nre horn I a m  experfcncing my nrother's 
chxofric iSlrress or rolznt impact it Izns had an m?y 1 fe or my fnnzily 's. Worse yet, 
not orre healtlt professio~zal Iraas nskecl these questions of either m!y nzother or fn- 
t h ~ r .  NDY h n v ~  nny of her qtieskions been asked of my pnrents aboirt the impact of 
M S  on flteir nrnrrinp of 54 years. The cnre by henlth professionals for my 
nrotlrcr's ph!/sicnl stlfleritzgfrom /his disense has heen ndequa fe, most of f l ~ e  tinre. 
B r ~ t  [he ernofional s~rferitlg I ~ n s  never hem nddressed by fin!/ henltfi praf~ssionnl. 

I have also bren ~stn~rndtd nndfifled zuifh nnguish aver hozu invisible I hnve 
been made to feel d wing rnrf hospital visifs-most of the nzrrses and physicians 
lrnve not even given mc cyLcorrfnct, let alone spoken to me. I have ~ l w a y s  hnd fo 
be fhe one to il~trorllice ~nyse!fto the hedtlr professionals cnringfor my nrofher, 
ezwn zvhm I've beer7 siffing right at her bedside. Being rencierecf invisible ernsed 
m!y existerrre in the ill~tess experience, causing much dissonnr~ce nnd lenvi~lg me 
sttfferirzg enrotionnlly. 

Multiple sclerosis is a disease that affects the white matter (myelin 
sheath) of the central nervous system (CNS) and /or the stem of the brain. 
The cruellest part of this disease is that it invades some of the most vital 
aspects of a person's functioning: cognitive, sensory, and motor. Any de- 
scription of MS as a disease doesn't begin to describe the anguish, de- 
spair, and upheaval it brings to a person's life, and to the lives of the 
people with whom they live and love. 

The beliefs we hold about illness are at the heart of health and healing. 
My colleagues and I previously have written about the usefulness of fo- 
cusing on beliefs in describing our clinical work with families experienc- 
ing hypertension (Duhamel, Watson, & Wright, 1994); family violence 
(Robinson, Wright, & Watson, 1994); osteophytes and chronic pain (Wat- 
son, Bell, & Wright, 1992); cancer (Wright & Nagy, 1993); epilepsy 
(Wright & Simpson, 1991); a n p a  (Wright & Watson, 1988); cardiac ill- 
ness (Wright, Bell, & Rock, 1989; Wright, Bell, Watson, & Tapp, 1995); and 
the impact of loss by suicide (Watson & Lee, 1993). Most recently, we 
have completed a book entitled Beliefs: The Henrt of Healing in Families ~ n d  
Illness (Wright, Watson, & Bell, 1996), which describes, in much depth 
and breath, our advanced practice model. 



CLINICAL EXEMPLAR: THE DUAL ROLE OF "NURSE" AND 
FAMILY MEMBER 
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Twelve years ago, E had the privilege of working with a young family 
with three members: Robert, the 34-year-old husband /father; Cathy, the 
33-year-old wife / mother; and their 5-year-old son. Cathy was experienc- 
ing MS. She had been diagnosed some seven years earlier, but the MS 
was now rapidly taking over her body. =spite the deterioration of her 
body, this young woman expressed with great articulateness and emo- 
tion her lack of satisfaction with her sexual relationship with her hus- 
band. Cathy stated very clearly that she desired more se :rcourse 
in their marriage. Robert explained that he felt more lik than a 
husband and that consequently he did not find his wife as sexually ap- 
pealing. For example, he shaved his wife's legs and underarms, helped 
her on and off the toilet, and bathed her. 

During this very moving therapeutic conversation, I explored with the 
young couple their bt- - but the roIe of family members in their ill- 
ness experience and a ether they would be open to others assist- 
ing with the nursing that Robert could be more of a husband. 
They were able to suggest a rrlend of Cathy's who would be willing to as- 
sist with some of the nursing, like shaving her legs and arms and bathing 
her from time to time. This simple intenention not only improved their 
sexual relations but also enabled Robert to have more short moments of 
respite from the total responsibility of caring for his wife as her "nurse." 

T learned much from this family about the importance of exploring the 
beliefs of family members in their caretaking toles and how the dual 
roles that family members experience as "nurse" and family member can 
create familial stress and conflict. What I've learned has helped im- 
mensely not only in my professional experiences with other families but 
in my illness experience with my own family. After my mother" last dis- 
charge from hospital, I explored my father's beliefs about his role in my 
mother's care md asked whether he would be open to home care ser- 

. . 

vices ;ponse was, "Wl- home care nursl t l can't 
do?" d him that there r ing she codd do ouIdn't, 
but l nted out that hor vouId provide m Lniiy for 
him ro nave some brief periods or respite from being a nurse. me eventu- 
ally did open up to the idea of having hone care and now rePishes the 
three half-days a week when he is relieved from being a nurse and can 
enjoy being a husband. 
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CLINICAL EXEMPLAR: THE SON TAKES LEADERSHIF AND 
THE PARENTS TAKE A HOLIDAY 

Six years ago, I had the privilege of meeting a remarkable family of three. 
They had referred themselves to our outpatient clinic, the Family Nurs- 
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ing Unit, at the University of Calgary. In the first meeting with the family, 
I met Dorothy and Henry. They had moved to Calgary from an eastern 
city of Canada to care for Sam, their 34-year-old son who was experienc- 
ing MS. They explained to me that they moved here rather than have 
their son return to eastern Canada because Sam, their only child, "liked 
the doctors here" and "had a house here." 

I consulted with this family for four sessions over a period of six 
months-two sessions with the parents, and two sessions with the par- 
ents and son together. The outcome was quite gratifymg. To my question 
of "What brings you here?" the parents responded that "there are ten- 
sions in the home, and we don't know how to cope." When I asked my 
"one-question question" in the first session-"If there were just one ques- 
tion you could have answered during our work together, what would 
that one question be?'" (Wright, 1989)-the parents responded, "How can 
we get a break?" They had the constraining belief that to have any respite 
together was unfair to their son, who wasn't able to have a holiday; they 
didn? know whether he would be in favor of them going on a trip. They 
also worried about who would care for him in their absence. 

In our first meeting together, I also asked these very devoted parents 
their understanding was of MS. They explained that they had not 
informed at all a b ~ u t  this disease by health professionals. Six 
IS following diagnosis, Dorothy called the MS society and ob- 

rained brochures and a book. She offered her belief that when someone 
is newly diagnosed, his or her "parents should be contacted and have it 
explained." 

was reminiscent of my awn situation with my mother's MS. F o m  
hical practice and research, I have come to believe that talking 
the illness experience and being able to obtain information and ask 
ons can deviate suffering. Consequently I arranged for a family 
~g during one of my mother's hospitalzations with a professional 
he  MS society. He came and explained MS to me and my family 
utlined the resources available. I don't know how much any of us 
led or understood that day, but the visuaI impact of my mother, fa- 
rother, nephew, and me sitting together taking about MS with a 
professionaZ made me believe, for a few precious minutes, that MS 

waa >mailer and had less strength than we did. 
It is imperative to draw forth and understand family members' beliefs 

about why they are encountering an illness experience in their lives, 
What one believes about the etiology of an illness dictates what healing 
and treatment one wil1 accept. In my clinical work with Sam, I asked a 
question about his illness experience in order to draw forth his beliefs 
-h--+ how MS had affected his life. Note that this one question immedi- 

jrew forth intense affect as this young man's silent tears gave evi- 
to his grief about his illness. What followed was a very important 

rofoundly moving discussion about his explanation of his illness. 



WWGHT: What's been the biggest surprise to you about it all? 
SAM: I don't know, it's kinda hard to believe you could have 29 . . . (be- 

gins to  weep) 29 good years. . . (lolrg pnuse} 
WRIGHT: And then some, not so good years now, yes? (Snm nods his I~encI.) 

Do you see these as not good years? 
SAM (cnjing): Yes. 
WRIGHT: Well, it's like Sve said, you've been dealt a challenge and a blow 

in your life, Sam, h a t  most people do not have to face. And I can ap- 
preciate that must be a real sttuggIe for you. How do you make sense 
out of that for yourself? What thoughts do you have about why you 
and not other people? How come other people haven't been faced with 
this challenge in their life? How have you answered that for yourself? 

SAM: There's not really any logical explanation for it. It's just the odds or 
the luck of the draw or whatever. 

WRIGHT: It's always one of the things that people realIy struggle with, I 
find-especially young people when they have been diagnosed with a 
serious illness and experience a serious chronic illness- . . . 

SAM: Yeah. 
WRIGHT: . . . is hying to make sense out of it for themselves, you know, 

trying to understand, and they have many different beliefs about it. 
I'm wondering what your belief is about how is it that you have MS? 

SAM: There's not really any explanation, 1 guess. And no one in our fam- 
ily has it. 

HENRY: NO. 
SAM: On either side of your families. 
HENRY: That's right. 
WRIGHT: SO how do you explain it, the luck of the draw? You had a stroke 
of bad luck, is that what you say to yourseIf? Anything else you say to 
yourself about it? 

SAM: Not really (pmses) .  I can't really rationalize . . . 

The expression of Sam's grief was validated, and 1 also made a connec- 
tion: Grief is tied to our belef about the cause. Tt could be speculated that 
Sam's beIief that it was "the Iuck of the draw" perhaps caused him more 
grief because this made his MS so very much out of his control. This was 
a very different explanation from that of his parents, who believed that 
the MS was the result of a virus or measles when he was a boy. 

His belief that MS occurred in his life because it was the "Iuck af the 
draw" also had implications for how he would live alongside his illness. 
One striking example of an influential cultural belief that dictates much 
of how well we live alongside illness is the high value placed on control. 
This predominant cultural belief ignores the spiritual and subjective 
sides of the illness experience. Consequently I have found it useful to of- 
fer the option of "'living alongside of illness" as another way to deal with 
illness besides the polarized "control" or "eliminate" options. Asking 
fami1y members whether they would like to control, overcome, or live 
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alongside of illness ofkn increases a person 's opiions in handling the 
control issue and frequently provides an escape from the cultural belief 
that the only way to manage an illness is to control it. 

A heart-to-heart conversation between Sam and me Iater proved to be 
a turning point in this young man's healing from his intense emotional 
sufferhg. His parents reported in the final session that they believed that 
one of the most useful aspects of the sessions was having their son talk 
about his illness experience, somet- thev claimed he had never done 
before. The intense affective sharing began when I drew a distinction be- 
tween possible affective responses to illness, specifically anger versus 
sadness: 

W R T ~ :  Do you ever get, I mean, obviousiy I see you get sad, about your 
MS? Do you ever get angry about having MS? (Sam nods yes.) Which 
emotion is more common for you to feel about your MS? Do you feel 
more sad or more angry about it? 

SAM: Sad. 
WRIGHT: At this moment? 
S m :  Sad. 
W m m :  More sad about it, And which one is easier for you to deal with? 

Wkich emotion do you feel more comfortable with? Is it easier to be 
sad about it or to be angry about it? 

SAM: Angry. 
WRIGHT: Easier to be anm The sadness is harder? Can you teI1 me about 

that? 
SAM: Well, it's just letting off steam, it's easier than feeling bad about it. 
WRIGHT (looking at Henry and Dorothy): Do you agree with that, do you 

think it's easier? Do you notice that it's easier for him to be angry &an 
to be sad? 

Q O R ~ Y  /HENRY: Yeah, oh yeah. 
WRIGHT: That's a harder emotion. What about for you, what's the harder 
one for you to see your son experiencing, sadness or.  . . 

HENRY: Sadness. 
WRIGHT: . . . or anger? Sadness. 
HENRY: I'm glad when he's angry and shouts and smarns and lets it out, 

iL-n he's good for a while. But when he's sad and sits there and we 
, "What's the matter, Sam?'' and he says, "Nothing," . . . 
THY: . . . doesn't say anything, just sits . . . 

. ,,. ... u: . . . no conversation, just watches TV . . . 
WRIGHT: Actually, in some ways it probably takes more strength to be 

sad, doesn't it, than to be angry. Because, like you say, when you're an- 
gry, it's over. . . 

DOROW: Oh yeah, it's over. 
WRIGHT: But it takes a lot of strength to be sad. When you're sad, do you 

cry on the inside or do you cry on the outside, Sam? 
SAM ( v q  softly): Both, I guess. 



Donom: Sometimes he cries. 
HENRY: Oh yeah, he has incidents of crylng. 
WRTGHT: Because I've had other patients with MS and other illnesses tell 

me that crying on the inside takes more energy. They find when they 
cry on the outside and let the tears come, that it doesn't take as much 
energy. Do you find that? 

SAM: Yeah. 
WRIGHT: It's harder, and it seems like it saps your energy more if you just 

cry on the inside, eh? So sometimes you allow yourself to cry on the 
outside? 

SAM: Yes. 
WRIGHT: Good. That's good, eh? Do you understand what I mean? 
D O R O ~ J H E N R Y :  Oh yeah. I wish he would do it that way all the time. 
WRIGHT: That he cries on the outside. 
HENRY: Have a darn good cry and then.. . 
WRIGHT: . . . just Like anger then, it's out, doesn't take as much energy. But 

being sad all the time on the inside, you're always being angry on the 
inside. 

HENRY: It's e a h g  away . . . 
WR~GHT: It saps your energy, doesn't it? 
HENRY: Oh yes, it's hard, yep. 
WRIGHT: DO you ever hold back or cry on the inside because you're afraid 

it might upset your mom and dad? (Pnuses.) Would you ever hold it 
back because you're . . . 

HENRY: I hope he doesn't. I wish, if he wants to cry, let hun cry. 
SAM: I don't think 1 purposely do. 

This heart-to-heart conversation about Sam's experience of his illness 
was, ironically, a trigger for a heart-to-heart conversation between my 
parents. As I was doing the final revisions of this chapter, I happened to 
be visiting my parents. I asked whether they would be interested in read- 
ing it, particularly since the first part is largely about them. They eagerly 
responded that they would. Afterward, my mother put down the chap- 
ter, looked straight at my father, and asked, in a very soft and inquisitive 
tone, "How do you think my MS has affected our marriage?" My father 
responded, "I think it has brought us closer." Then my father asked my 
mother, "How do you think it has affected us?" My mother responded 
with her worries: "I worry about what the h t u ~ e  holds tot us; how bad 
am I going to get?" 

I sat in silence and was mesmerized by this brief but poignant conver- 
sation between my parents. I was taken aback that they had no need to 
comment on my chapter or to talk with me but rather immediately began 
speaking with one another. This chapter created an opening for them to 
talk, for even a few moments, about their illness expeEence. How much 
more quickly a competent and caring health professional could have 
brought their suffering forth and facilitated a conversation. I was very 
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much the daughter as I listened to my parents; P could not speak or inter- 
vene, and had no need to. But later I wished that this conversation had 
happened much earlier and was angry and saddened that they, and I ,  
had been offered no such opportunity. 

As I was completing the chapter, another serendipitous expetience 
happened. DorotI~y called the Family Nursing Unit requesting to be seen 

I was surprised to hear from her again after six years. As I greeted 
hy in the waiting room, I thought she looked only a little older but 
less strained than before. During our session, she informed me that 

ner ~eloved Henry had died some six months before from ALS disease. 
Two years before, Sam had entered an extended care facility, perrna- 

nently disabled with no functioning in any of his limbs. He had to be fed 
by a tube and was compIetely dependent on health professionals for all 
his physical care. When X asked her whether Sam was suffering, she said 
no. I was quite amazed at this answer after her description of his condi- 
tion. She added, "He's adjusted to his condition. He's been through so 
much and is such a fighter," Sam had heaIed emotionally. 
In my own family, we have coined the term "trooper" for my mother, 

who has worked so hard to do what she can for herself. Her remarkably 
ve spirits have been an inspiration to us all. During the weepy 
she has, my father has lamented that her tears have been the mast 
ilt aspect of her illness for him. Perhaps my mother works hard at 
a trooper and not weeping so that my father will not fee1 helpless. 
~y hope that my mother has alsa ema tionally healed. 
uthy informed me that she was advised by a health professional to 

go to a "grief group." She went to the group and discovered that she was 
"grieving just fine. E came home and decided it wasnJt grief that was my 
problem, but fear." When I explored her fears, she told me she was fear- 
ful of Sam dying: "He's dl I've got." And she was equally afraid that she 
would die and leave Sam with no family in the city. She was also plan- 
ning her first short trip without her husband and worried that Sam might 
need her while she was away She stated that Sam had told her he would 
be mad a t  her if she didn't go. 
in our reflecting team, we commended this wonderful woman for her 

many years taking care of so many people in her life: her father, her fa- 
ther-in-law, a friend, her husband, and her son. Her whole life had been 
devoted to caring for others during their experiences of illness. Our re- 
flecting team also offered her ideas for what she could do to be more 
comfortable about taking a hip: buy a cellular phone; calf home at a regu- 
lar time each day when away to have contact with Sam. We also vali- 
dated that we thought she was grieving as she needed to and that some 
things only a mother can do for a son, no matter what the ages. 

Dorothy was very touched by our comments and stated that she felt 
better a t  the end of our session. She also requested one more session. I 
look forward to seeing her again to be a witness and confidant and to try- 
ing to facilitate healing for her illness suffering. I'm confident that my 



clinical team can alleviate Dorothy's suffering, just as I'm confident that I 
wilI continue to Iearn from her. 

What I have learned over the past 20 years working with families exye- 
riencing illness is that my primary goal in the therapeutic process is to 
create an environment for alleviating and/or healing emotional and 
physical suffering from illness. One beginning way to alIeviate suffering 
is to acknowledge that suffering exists. h so doing, we recognize the pa- 
tient and his or her family a s  the suffering others, And by witnessing 
their illness narrative, we also come to recognize the patient and family 
members as the heroic others, the giving others, the receiving others, and 
the compassions te others. 

I asked Sam in my first meeting with him: "What's the toughest part 
about managing MS every day and coping with it?" This therapeutic 
conversation was not about symptoms, or medication, or treatment, but 
rather about this young man's illness experience; the specific intention 
was to understand the potential or actual areas of suffering. He gave a 
poignant response about his beliefs: "Things that seemed so trivial I can't 
really do anymore. They're not really important things, but everyone 
does them." 

Sam helped me to learn and remember that many of the daily tasks 
and routines that are normally out: of our awareness and taken for 
granted are gone out of his capabilities and i i ~ f o  his awareness in the con- 
text of illness. I was reminded of my own experience in assisting my 
mother with bathing and eating. Turning on the water taps, doing up 
your own brassiere, and spreading jam on your toast are just a few of the 
things that, a s  Sam taught me, "are not really important things, but 
everybody does them." That is, everybody but Sam, my mother, and 
countless others for whom these tasks and routines accentuate their de- 
pendence on and difference from others. 

The privilege of working with families invites me as a clinician to re- 
flect m my own beliefs about illness experiences. Of course, there are no 
correct beliefs for families to possess when coping with illness, only be- 
liefs khat are more freeing, useful, and facilitative for the lives and rela- 
tionships of family members. I acknowledge the contribution of the 
beliefs and stories of families experiencing illness to challenge or affirm 
the illness beliefs in my own life and relationships as 1 witness the heal- 
ing in others. This is truly one of the gifts of working with families expe- 
riencing illness. 

I know that family healthcare exists in some health settings, but I still 
meet far too many famdies like my own who have to be detectives and 
sniff out information about the disease and figure out alone ways to cope 
with the awful attack on their lives. And in the process, emotional and 
physical suffering goes   matt ended because the illness experience is not 
brought to the fore and discussed. Healthcare of ill individuals does fall 
on the backs of families, but it is far from routine practice for health pro- 
fessionals to incFude and assist familes. Let us  hope that by telling our 
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personal and professional stories of illness more often we can inspire 
much more collaboration, casing, and healing between health pmIe~,sion- 
als and families. 
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